
ACLS Meeting Minutes
Feb. 11, 2016

Attendees: Robert Habiger, Carol Frenning,Shelley Kolman Smith, Juanita Yoder, Paul 
Barribeau, Will Brocious,

Minutes approved: drop “Rita Theron …” Robert approved, Carol 2nd
Carol - minutes are posted on the member’s side of the website and not go public (as 

they are)

Webinar - Paul - the year is scheduled, next Tuesday is the webinar.  Will will send the webinar 
out to members. A blast email will be sent. Illumination of the Church - by ?

The organizer needs to be sent out 30 days prior.  Carol - Paul and his committee should 
make the contacts for reminders.

Carol - FDLC needs a sample Webinar - Paul - will talk to his committee to edit a 
webinar to send.  All of the webinars should be edited before posting to the member section of 
the website. Intro - we could prerecord the presentation but not the  introduction. The q &a could 
be edited out. Maybe some of the questions could be prepared ahead of time? Long term these 
could promote ACLS and be available to diocese / FDLC. Paul - introduction? Are there logos? 
Will has them. Paul does a lot of video work and could put together something for us.

Treasurer’s report - Robert- end of Jan. $8275.97 in our account. Robert - $35 was given to 
Robert prior to the church tour, who should it go to? He’ll ask Greg.

Membership - Juanita - 3 have applied and have good references, - 2 are allied, 1 affiliate. One 
more will be applying. IF someone has a business that sells many things, they could join as 
affiliate or allied. the Affiliate would list the name of the company in red, allied would list the 
name. One person could apply for both categories if paying two memberships. John Franco is 
approved as an affiliate, 1st Robert 2nd Will. Julie Richey - allied approved.  Deborah Luke - 
allied approved.  

Linda McCray has added Juanita to admin on the Facebook page.  Juanita will add our 
Logo to it for branding. All print ads should also be added to the Facebook page and be 
promoted. Will will send a jpeg to Juanita for this, 72 dpi.

Carol - new members processing - are they from SWLC? three so far.  more expected, 
so 6 from the conference. 

Will - social media - will make proposal to poll members to determine a chat space for 
us.

Robert - congratulations to Juanita for her efforts with new membership!
Carol - 28 have renewed, 51 were members last year. 33 have not renewed. the people 

who haven't renewed? website error? 

Website - Will has sent out a report to all



SWLC - Robert - Church tour blog for newsletter to Shelley - Will will send me Cathedral photos 
and a write up too.  Carol - all went well at SWLC, we will be a permanent part of the program!  
Camaraderie was so good! 

Other - Carol - Rebecca Davis. fluent spanish speaker will talk about latino issues for church 
design. Claire Wing also speaks spanish and will be part of the panel. Alberto may be able to 
help out. 
We need to find places to bring all of us together! Face to face was fun!

Next meeting - March 17


